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The holidays will be
upon us shortly and
that means EFBC’s
Feline Conservation
Center will once
again look to “Secret
Santas” to make the
season bright for our
feline residents!
Beginning in December, Secret Santas
can visit our gift shop during regular
business hours, select a special ornament with one of our feline residents’
photo in it and purchase the enrichments for them at the counter.

These items can include cat beds,
boomer balls of all
sizes, custom cardboard box scratcher
toys and many more!
Supporters can also
call EFBC-FCC during
business hours to
learn more.
Can’t wait until December to help?
Check out our WISH LIST on pages 2
and 3 of this newsletter for a list of
items needed for the day-to-day operations of EFBC-FCC.

Volunteer at EFBC-FCC!
Want to learn more about volunteering at EFBC-FCC? If you enjoy hard work for
no pay, we’ve got the job for you!
Come to our New Volunteer Training on Sunday, Dec. 3 to learn how you can
help.
Volunteer docents are needed for a variety of jobs around the cathouse, from
working with zookeeping staff in the cleaning and care of the animals to assisting in food preparation to public education.
Volunteer docents do get paid in the form of whisker collections and tiger
ruffles and being part of an exciting area of feline conservation. You’ll make new
friends both feline and human. The best part is, no experience is necessary.
For more information on volunteering, visit wildcatzoo.org/volunteer.html; or
call 662.256.3793.
Keep checking our website for more training day information and time.
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Donations
GENERAL DONATIONS:
Support of our general operating funds helps EFBC handle those day-to-day unexpected expenditures and
allows us to maintain the highest standards of animal care. We want to thank the following for their support
of this fund: Betsy Bainbridge, Barbara Bradley, Anne Calabrese, Vicki Collins, Jill Evensizer, Martha & David
Gregory, Diane Hannah for Heather, Conrad Hubert, Julia Lorenzo-Olson, Brian Pravica, Patricia & Lynn
Price, Chris Tromborg, and our LIFETIME MEMBERs Leo and Kathy Notenboom.
MAJOR DONATIONS:
We were very grateful to receive a general donation in the amount of $10,000 from our member Hugh
Carnes in Tennessee. His generosity allowed us to acquire a two-room classroom unit from the school district. This unit will later serve as an educational center/museum for EFBC in our exhibit area #2, which is under development. Thank you so much Hugh!
We also want to thank the Roth Armstrong-Hayes Foundation for their continued support and unrestricted
general grant donation of $5,000. Their generosity has helped us in ways ranging from the purchase of medical equipment to cage renovations and general facility maintenance. We are sincerely grateful for the Roth
Armstrong-Hayes Foundation’s continued support of our efforts to preserve the world’s wild felines for future generations.

Renew with Ralphs and Support EFBC!
Each September, participants in the Ralph’s Community Rewards program must renew for another year. Through this program, a percentage of your purchases at Ralphs and Food 4 Less markets is donated
to EFBC.
To renew or sign up, visit www.ralphs.com and register.
EFBC’s participation I.D. is NPO #82845.
This is a wonderful way to continue your support!

EFBC Wish List
CALLING ALL GOLFERS – WE NEED NEW OR USED GOLF CARTS!

Our old fleet of golf carts like this one
pictured are constantly in need of repairs .

Our fleet of golf carts that have been donated over the years has slowly
dwindled down to one fully-functioning golf cart. Some of the carts we
have are more than 20 years old. Repairs are too expensive because they
need new computer systems – as is the purchasing of new carts. We are
asking our supporters to reach out to golf clubs, studios or other facilities
that utilize carts to find out if they are “culling” their fleets and looking to
donate them. These carts are essential for working our large facility and
being able to get from one end of the property to another quickly, especially if there is an emergency. All-terrain golf carts are especially beneficial given the harsh desert conditions here at the cathouse.
Continued on page 3.
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EFBC Says Goodbye to a Long-Time Friend
It is with great sadness that we say goodbye to a longtime friend and Lifetime Member and supporter of
EFBC, Jerry Gadwood. After fighting a prolonged lung
illness, Jerry passed away on June 22, 2017.
Anyone who knew Jerry knew he loved animals and
wildlife, with a special affinity for wildcats like jaguars,
tigers and leopards. Animals were always a part of his
life: cats, dogs and even horses and a bunny, each one
having a special place in his heart. But, it was his love
and interest in wild felines that led him to our wild
feline preservation center in the California high desert.
After first visiting EFBC and falling in love with the
cats, Jerry believed so much in our mission that he wanted to help get the word out. Through his business,
he kindly designed and donated EFBC’s gift shop bags. Jerry also became a lifetime member. Through the
years, he also became the adoptive parent of many wildcat babies. In 1998, his devotion to wildlife and wild
feline preservation was recognized when Jerry was honored with EFBC’s Felitarian Award.
As fate would have it, in 1996, Jerry met Camille Gadwood and in 2003 married her. Camille had just started
as a volunteer keeper and docent when they met. Their shared love of the wild cats grew over the years
through their support of may fundraiser and providing donations when needed. Camille carries on and continues to support the facility as a member of the EFBC Board and Public Relations Director, a role she took
on largely due to Jerry’s encouragement.
Jerry will be fondly and lovingly remembered by those whom he always treated as close family and lifelong
friends.
Continued from Donations, page 2.

In addition to golf carts, EFBC is in need of the following items:


100-foot black Sears brand hoses (these don’t
crack in the harsh desert conditions)



Boxes – large and small for the cats, especially big
ones (think refrigerator size) for tigers!



Thick cotton towels (to keep our small cats insulated and warm during the cold winter months)



50-gallon Rubbermaid agriculture stock tanks
(available online or at many hay & feed stores)



Green metal rakes



Blue kiddie pools



Kitchen cabinets, flooring and carpet for our intern housing



3/4” sheets of plywood



Laptop (PC)



Trees: Fruitless Mulberry (or similar that can withstand high winds and heat; the bigger the better)



Printer



Marie Callender pie tins (these are the only kind
that don’t rust)

For more information or to donate, please contact Operations Manager Christy Cregut at 661.256.3793.
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Follies Shines Light on Urban Wildlife
“Living with Wildlife” was the theme for the 2017 Fabulous Feline Follies, which took place Aug. 12 at EFBCFCC.
This annual dinner event raised $26,395 for the cathouse through ticket sales, sponsorships and a silent
and live auction. Among the live auction items were a
Behind the Scenes Tour and Tiger Feeding at EFBC, a
helicopter ride over Los Angeles, a VIP tour of SFX studio Garner Holt Productions and a special tour of Piute
Ponds at Edwards Air Force Base with biological scientist and EFBC volunteer Misty Hailstone.
Beth Pratt-Bergstrom “with” Griffith Park mountain lion P-22.

The evening’s program included animal ambassador
visits courtesy of Steve Martin’s Working Wildlife and
National Wildlife Federation’s California Director Beth Pratt-Bergstrom, who gave a brief talk about the
#SaveLACougars initiative to build a wildlife crossing over the Ventura (101) Freeway in Calabasas. Pratt also
brought along a large cardboard cutout of the famous Griffith Park mountain lion P-22 for guests to take
photos with, as well as her book for sale “When Mountain Lions Are Neighbors: People and Wildlife Working
It Out in California,” for which all proceeds go to the funding the 101 Wildlife Crossing.
This year, we added a special Project Tiger Ice Cream & Dessert Social where guests could enjoy dessert
while watching our keepers give Malayan tigers Jango and Raja special treats.
Although the evening is a fundraiser for EFBC-FCC, we have
always supported important in situ causes, such as the sale of
the Amur Leopard Conservation t-shirt. At the Follies, EFBC’s
American Association of Zookeepers Chapter presented PrattBergstrom with a check for $500 toward the funding of the
wildlife crossing. EFBC-FCC matched this with another $500
donation.
In keeping with the theme, specialty cocktails crafted by El Indio Restaurant in Rosamond included P-22 Punch and Blackberry Bobcat Bourbon. Hand-painted souvenir glasses were
once again provided by Lori Hands. Longtime volunteer Eric
Barkalow served as emcee.

Follies guest Johanna Turner meets a South American
porcupine.

Next year’s Follies will take place on Aug. 11, 2018. We hope to see you there!
FOLLIES RAFFLE WINNERS:
1ST Prize: $1000 cash – Roberta Lotter, Rosamond, CA
2nd Prize: Eyesky Binoculars – Joei Bidwell, Valencia, CA
3rd Prize: $50 Amazon Gift Card – Hugo Christensen, Yermo, CA
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Cats of the Quarter: Zeya & Koshka
One breeding program EFBC-FCC has been at the forefront of is for the critically endangered Amur leopard
(Panthera pardus orientalis). We started in the 1990s
with a single male named Gigant from the Helsinki Zoo
in Finland. From there, we’ve had Amur leopards
brought in from France, Canada, Russia and other parts of
the world for our program. The
results have been a robust
population of Amur leopards
at zoological facilities across
the United States.

Zeya and Koshka briefly stayed here in late 2011/early
2012 before moving to the San Diego Zoo. In 2013, Zeya
moved back here and is on display in one of our large
nature habitat enclosures in the main lawn area.
Koshka returned to EFBC in
2016 and resides in a back area
next to a female Amur leopard,
Bella, who came to EFBC last
year and is the daughter of Sergei.

Amur leopards are critically endangered and found in the
Siblings Zeya and Koshka are
Amur River Valley region of Ruspart of this success. Born to a
sia. Their habitat also crosses
litter of three in May 2011 at
over the borders of China and
the Tanganyika Wildlife Park in
North Korea. When EFBC startKansas, these two are deed the breeding program there
scendants of several former
Amur leopard siblings Zeya (left) and Koshka.
was an estimated 30 Amur leopEFBC residents. Grandparents
ards in the wild. A few years ago, the number doubled,
on one side are Sergei, who was born at EFBC to Aijka
thanks to conservation programs aimed at saving these
and Gigant, and Sasha, who was born here to Tanya and
beautiful species of leopards.
Freddi. On the other side, they come from a GigantKishka pairing.

Longtime Director Retires from EFBC Board
After three decades sitting on EFBC-FCC’s Board of Directors, Bob Slade has retired from the board. Slade will continue to be active with the cathouse as a
member of the Advisory Board.
Slade joined the board in the 1980s after becoming involved with EFBC through
fellow Board Member Larry Purcell. Over the years, Slade has helped the cathouse by bringing in major donors and sponsors, thanks to his strong relationships with local organizations, including past presidencies with the local Chamber of Commerce.
When he wasn’t representing working on behalf of the felines, Slade served as a
Kern County Sheriff’s Department reserve sergeant for 17.5 years after retiring
as the airport manager for Fox Field.
A Lifetime Member of EFBC, Slade’s many achievements for the cathouse includes helping establish the first Fabulous Feline Follies and bringing in funding
from the Blackwood Foundation to build our gift shop.
Thank you Bob for your decades of service to our board and your continuing
support of EFBC-FCC!

Slade with former resident Misty
the African leopard.
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Meet the Keeper: Ashley Diaz
EFBC-FCC staff includes full-time zookeepers. We’d like to introduce you to these
dedicated professionals each issue this year.

EFBC-FCC Zookeeper Ashley Diaz is another of our facilities intern-turnedkeeper success stories.
Three years ago, Diaz, 23, came to EFBC as a volunteer to gain exotic animal experience. A resident of Rosamond, she fell in love with the cats,
the people and the hard work. She soon applied for an internship so she
could be at the facility more and learn at an accelerated rate. Her dedication and hard work at the facility paid off and for the last year, she’s been
on staff as a full-time keeper.
“Being an intern, I got to learn all aspects of zookeeping life, including
enclosure maintenance, animal husbandry, dietary preparation, crating
and transporting cats and leadership skills,” Diaz said of her experience.
“Every day is a new learning experience and I am still learning as a
zookeeper now.”
Diaz grew up on a farm and has been around animals her entire life. Her
world revolved around animals – if she wasn’t’ reading an animal-related
book, she was doing a paper or writing a story about a different tiger species. Her love for felines stems from their uniqueness and that they are fighters who stand their ground. But,
they also love playing with things in the world around them.
Keeper Ashley with a baby Pallas’ cat.

Diaz is currently working on her Associates in Biological Sciences and plans to further her education by earning a Bachelor’s in Zoology.
At EFBC, Diaz’s role as a full-time member of EFBC’s zookeeper staff focuses on dietary and nutrition for the
cats. Each of the cats have specialized diets and in her role, she makes sure they’re happy and at a healthy
weight.
Her favorite species of big cat are tigers and her favorite small cat species are the Fishing cats.

Second Annual Pints for
Preservation Raises Funds
EFBC-FCC partnered for a second year with Kinetic
Brewing Company in Lancaster for the Pints for Preservation fundraiser on July 29.
In total, close to $790 was raised for the cathouse. Kinetic generously donated a portion of their sales for the
day to EFBC-FCC, including a special catnip infused brew
on tap.
We thank Kinetic for their support in hosting this event!
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2018 Membership and
Admission Rates to Increase
Beginning Jan. 1, 2018, some categories of EFBC-FCC
daily admission and annual membership rates will
change.
General admission will now be $10, while senior and
active military are now $8. Children’s admission remains at $5, with kids under 3 years free.
We have removed the Support membership and added a “Couple” rate of $40 (also applies to foreign individual membership). The “Family” membership has
increased to $60.
The “Individual” membership rate remains at $25 for
U.S. members. Other levels not changing are Associate ($100), Walk of Honor ($150), Patron ($500), VIP
($1,000) and Lifetime ($2,000).
Thank you for your continued support of EFBC-FCC
and our mission.
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Stay Connected!
VISIT ...
Our website www.cathouse-fcc.org or
www.wildcatzoo.org for the latest on new arrivals, births and construction projects.

JOIN ...
Our Google Group
e-mail list at groups.google.com and search
“EFBC-FelineConservationCenter” (no spaces).

LIKE ...
Our Facebook Fan Page “EFBC’s Feline
Conservation Center.”

FOLLOW ...
Keep track of the latest via Twitter and
Instagram @wildcatzoo
Remember to tag us with #wildcatzoo,
#efbc and #efbcfcc

2018 Calendars are Here!

The official 2018 EFBC-FCC calendar, featuring 12
beautiful photos of some of our feline residents, is
now available in our gift shop for $9.99 plus tax.
SPOTS & STRIPES is published quarterly by the Exotic Feline Breeding
Compound’s Feline Conservation Center for members. For questions,
comments or suggestions, contact 661.256.3793. © 2017 EFBC-FCC

661.256.3793 voice, during operating hours
(10 am - 4 pm Thurs.-Tues.)
661.256.3332 recorded directions and information,
24 hours
661.256.6867 fax
3718 60th Street West
Rosamond, CA 93560

EFBC’s Feline Conservation Center

